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Abstract—The concept of 21st Century Learning is to make 

graduates having competencies in mastering the skill of thinking, 

complex communication and solving a problem which is very 

important according to the current global dynamics need. The 

21st Century Learning is a new paradigm of learning being 

applied in Indonesia. This method has been adopted by several 

countries in the world such as Hong Kong, Switzerland, and the 

U.S. Based on several observations, the application of the 21st 

Century Learning in Indonesia especially Surakarta still has to 

be enhanced. Therefore, the objective of this research was to 

analyze the implementation and assessment of 21st century 

learning which had been done by Physics teachers of the senior 

high school in Surakarta. The subjects were 13 Physics teachers 

from 7 senior high school in Surakarta. The techniques of 

collecting data were interview, documentation and using a 

questionnaire. This research used concurrent triangulation 

strategy and descriptive analysis method. The implementation of 

the learning process and assessment of critical thinking and 

problem solving skills towards students in senior high school had 

attempted to build critical thinking and problem solving skill 

through various activities such as discussion, doing some 

experiment, observation through many literatures and having an 

oral presentation. However, the assessment instruments which 

had been used had not reflected the efforts to assess critical 

thinking and problem solving skill, so that they had not described 

these abilities. The assessment of thinking skills was limited to 

students’ cognitive abilities, that was proved by the results of 

exam questions documentation where each item was at the level 

of C3 Blooms’ Taxonomy in majority. The implementation and 

assessment of critical thinking and problem solving skills require 

the precise instruments in order to measure a students’ ability. 

Teachers need some training to develop critical thinking and 

problem solving instruments. 

Keywords—21st century learning; critical thinking skills; 

problem solving skills 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

The Indonesian government has changed the school 
curriculum into curriculum 2013 to improve the quality of 
education in Indonesia. The curriculum 2013 has been 
implemented in the 21st century, when technological 
developments are increasingly rapid and information is easily 
accessible. The 21st century is an era of competition, students 
are required to have the ability to know how to learn and think 
intelligently and selectively in choosing valid and relevant 

information [1]. 21st century skills emphasize high-level 
thinking skills, communication skills, and cooperative skills. 
The theory of 21st Century Learning was published by the 
Partnership of 21st Century Skills (P21), enGauge of 21st 
Century Skills, Assessment & Teaching 21st Century Skills 
(AT-21CS), and the National Educational Technology 
Standards (NETS) [2, 3]. 21st Century Learning is a method 
that is being implemented in Indonesia, which has been 
adopted by several countries in the world such as Hong Kong, 
Switzerland and the United States. The needs of today's global 
dynamics such as to shape graduates who have the competence 
in mastering thinking skills, complex communication and 
solving very important problems is the concept of 21st Century 
Learnings’ concept [4]. 

The main tools of 21st century skills are critical thinking 
and problem solving (expert thinking), creativity and 
innovation (discovery and invention), as well as 
communication and collaboration (complex communication) 
[5]. Expert thinking competence where students have to be able 
using various reasoning, systemic thinking, interpret data, 
make decisions, produce arguments, and solve problems. This 
is in line with the 21st century education goals, such as being 
able to think critically in choosing valid and relevant 
information and being able to solve problems in daily life [3]. 
Based on experience and observations, the application of 21st 
century learning in Indonesia especially Surakarta is still a 
challenge. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to analyze the 
implementation and assessment that has been carried out by the 
high school Physics teachers in Surakarta towards 21st Century 
Learning. In addition, the research is also focused on assessing 
critical thinking and problem solving skills. 

Critical thinking is reflective thinking that focuses on 
deciding what to believe and do [6]. Critical thinking is very 
important in high school education. In terms of critical 
thinking, students are required to use certain cognitive 
strategies that are appropriate to test the reliability of the idea 
of solving problems and overcoming errors or deficiencies [7]. 
So that it can be understood that critical thinking is the ability 
to think logically, reflectively, and productively that is applied 
in assessing the situation to make good judgments and 
decisions. Indicators of critical thinking skills are logic and 
reasoning, the ability to find relevant information and assess 
the credibility of sources, the ability to interpret and predict 
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data, the ability to argue, the ability to assess inference, and the 
ability to make decisions [8]. Problem solving ability is one of 
important abilities that students must possess. Problem solving 
is a mental and intellectual process in finding a problem and 
solving it based on accurate data and information, so that the 
accurate conclusions can be drawn [9]. Problem solving is a 
life skill that involves the process of analyzing, interpreting, 
reasoning, predicting, evaluating and reflecting [10]. The 
ability to solve problems is to apply knowledge that has been 
previously owned into new situations that involve high-level 
thinking processes. Indicators of problem solving abilities, 
including: identifying problems, identifying irrelevant 
problems, describing various problem solving strategies, using 
analogies, solving problems based on data, and presenting 
solutions to problem solving [11]. 

Critical thinking is a learning process that needs to be 
constantly practiced and incorporated into daily lessons [12]. 
The previous research had shown that scores from the 
assessment of critical thinking can predict real-world 
outcomes. Individuals with higher critical thinking scores have 
negative life events [13]. Critical thinking is very important, in 
order for students to make decisions accurately, and to act 
logically without getting excited in the event of matters, they 
should take applicable beginning in primary school, lasting till 
high school [14]. Teachers had some conception of the critical 
thinking and it tended to be narrow and they need to utilize 
appropriate teaching methods and materials in order to find out 
the classroom areas which are appropriate to teach critical 
thinking skills [15, 16]. Problem solving skill includes 
divergent (creative or lateral) and convergent (critical) thinking 
processes has an important knowledge transfer role because it 
can connect knowledge and action, declarative and procedural 
knowledge [17]. Problem solving skills help individuals in 
solving problems in all stage of life not only in academic life 
[18]. Teachers need to have a good problem solving skills 
because the education-instruction process is an important 
process [19]. Perceptions and views about problem solving 
process of the teachers are of great importance for them to 
teach the problems to their students and use problem solving 
skills in their life [20]. Critical thinking and problem solving 
are the skills that should be developed starting from the first 
steps of education. It is very important, because individuals 
who have not developed these skills during their education 
cannot have a critical perspective on social, individual and 
cultural events, or avoid solving problems [21]. 

This research not only investigate teacher’s attitudes, 
perceptions and views towards critical thinking and problem 
solving skills, but also analyze the implementation process in 
class and the assessment which had been done by teacher 
concerning critical thinking and problem solving skills. This 
research limited to state senior high school in Surakarta and the 
subject were Physics teachers. This is a descriptive method 
research, examining the results stemming from either 
qualitative or quantitative analysis. In addition, this research 
focused on the implementation also including the assessment of 
critical thinking and problem solving skills. 

II. METHODS 

This research used descriptive method which was supported 
by qualitative data and simple analysis quantitative data to 
produce a better understanding of research problems. This 
research subjects were 13 high school Physics teachers from 7 
different high schools in Surakarta. The sampling technique 
used quota sampling, due to the limited number of subjects of 
Physics teachers in state high schools in Surakarta. Research 
location in Surakarta city, Central Java province, Indonesia. 
The study was carried out from May until July 2018. The study 
was conducted in the teachers’ room where the surroundings’ 
environment was conducive enough for interviews. The data 
collection techniques used interview, documentation, and using 
a questionnaires. Interviews were conducted to determine 
students' ability to think critically and solve problems in 
learning activities. The interview activities were all recorded 
with the permission of teacher. Questionnaires were used to 
find out the attitudes, perceptions, and views of teachers 
towards critical thinking and problem solving skills. 

Questionnaire instruments had been used in the previous 
research, it consisted of 8 closed statement items using Likert 
scale which was used to determine the teacher's attitude 
towards critical thinking skills, position and importance in 
Physics learning [15, 16]. Questionnaire was adapted into 5 
Likert scales from the lowest scale, namely ‘1 = Strongly 
Disagree’ to the highest scale, namely ‘5 = Strongly Agree’. 
Questionnaires which used to find out the perceptions and 
views of teachers regarding problem solving abilities had been 
used in previous research, it consisted of 5 open questions with 
1 closed answer [20]. The development of the questionnaire 
examined and the existing literature also took expert views. 
Documentation was carried out for exam questions and 
students' answers to the final examination of 1st semester in 
11th grade in Physics subject. Documentation was used to find 
out the type of assessment which had been done to measure 
students' thinking skills. 

This research used concurrent triangulation strategy where 
quantitative and qualitative methods were carried out together 
and had a balanced proportion, both in data collection also the 
time of analysis [22, 23]. The data obtained was compared so 
that it could be found which data could be combined and 
differentiated. Data analysis was carried out descriptively. Data 
analysis was carried out during the research through in-depth 
interviews, documentation and questionnaires which been 
analyzed quantitatively and qualitatively. The data analysis 
process began when the researcher was still in the research 
field and after the researcher was not in the research field. The 
data which obtained from the research field was studied and 
reviewed then. After that, a core summary was made from the 
interview process, documentation, and questionnaire to 
improve understanding of the obtained data. 

The data validity used data triangulation techniques. The 
obtained data in the research field (interview data, 
documentation data, and questionnaire results) will be analyzed 
using other references and interpretations from researchers. In 
this study, two triangulations were used namely data source 
triangulation and theory triangulation. Triangulation of data 
sources was to explore the truth of certain information through 
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various methods of data collection. Triangulation of theory 
could increase the depth of the author’ understanding in 
exploring theoretical knowledge deeply on the results of data 
analysis that had been obtained. This research was carried out 
based on the permission given by the school. Permits from the 
center (city level) had passed disposition stage before the 
research was conducted. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This research was aimed to analyze the implementation of 
critical thinking and problem solving skills towards 21st 
Century Learning. This study would collect the data by 
interviewing Physics teachers and giving them a questionnaire. 
The questionnaire used to collect the relevant data such as the 
attitudes of Physics teacher towards critical thinking learning, 
the perceptions and views of Physics teachers towards problem 
solving learning, and the kind of assessment which had been 
done by Physics teachers of the senior high school in Surakarta 
towards 21st Century Learning 

A. The Attitudes of Physics Teachers towards Critical 

Thinking Learning 

TABLE I.  THE ATTITUDES OF PHYSICS TEACHERS TOWARDS CRITICAL 

THINKING LEARNING 

Item Question Index (%)  Interpretation 

I have a clear idea about the 

definition of critical thinking.  
84,6% strongly agree 

As a teacher, teaching critical 

thinking skills is an important 

part of my job.  

84,6% strongly agree 

I build critical thinking 

explanations and exercises into 

most of my lessons.  

80% agree 

Students in Surakarta generally 

are good at critical thinking.  
75,4% agree 

It is not necessary to increase 

the role of critical thinking into 

the curriculum.  

30,8% strongly disagree 

Teaching critical thinking in 

the classroom is not the job of 

the teacher. 

29,2% strongly disagree 

Critical thinking is especially 

important in Physics teaching.  
92,3% strongly agree 

Training about how to teach 

critical thinking skills for 

teachers in Surakarta is needed.  

90,8% strongly agree 

 
The questionnaire consists of five Likert-scale items. The 

scales were coded including 1 = strongly disagree, 2 = 
disagree, 3 = fairly agree, 4 = agree, and 5 = strongly agree 
[24]. Interpretation score criteria based on intervals [25, 26]: 

0%    score  36% = strongly disagree 

36%  score  52% = disagree 

52%  score  68% = fairly agree 

68%  score  84% = agree 

84%  score  100% = strongly agree 

Table 1 shows that teacher strongly agree that they have a 
good idea about the definition of critical thinking and assume 

that it is an important part of Physics learning. Teachers also 
agree that they build critical thinking explanations and 
exercises into most of their lessons. In addition, teacher also 
strongly agreed that teacher training towards critical thinking 
skills is needed because critical thinking is important in Physics 
teaching. 

B. The Perceptions and Views of Physics Teachers towards 

Problem Solving Learning 

TABLE II.  THE PERCEPTIONS AND VIEWS OF PHYSICS TEACHERS 

TOWARDS PROBLEM SOLVING LEARNING 

No Question and Answer f % 

1. What does the problem mean?   

The event needed to solve 

The obstacles needed to overcome 

Trouble / Difficulty/ Negative  

The event that has solution 

The event that has to be solved because it makes a 

difficulty 

A statement about event that is not as expected 

4 

3 

2 

2 

1 

 

1 

31 

23 

15 

15 

8 

 

8 

2. What to do firstly when meet the problem?   

To search the solving method by thinking  

To search the source of the problem  

To understand and describe the problem  

To search and collect information 

4 

4 

3 

2 

31 

31 

23 

15 

3. What to do to solve the problems meet in daily life?   

To search the solution way  

To determine the source of the problem  

To be calm  

To search the solution way considerably 

9 

3 

1 

1 

69 

15 

8 

8 

4. What are the problem solving processes needed to 

following to solve the problem met? 

  

To apply the most suitable the solution 

To search / to get information  

To hypothesize  

To produce the solution way  

5

4 

3 

1 

38

31 

23 

8 

5. What can be done to develop individuals’ problem 

solving skills? 

  

With the solving application of the problem  

With formal and informal learning  

To help for solving the problem  

To give information  

To meet with the problem  

5 

3

3 

1 

1 

38 

23

23 

8 

8 

 
Based on Table 2, Physics teacher mostly answer if 

problem is the event which needed to be solved. They will 
search the solving method and search the source of them if they 
meet the problem. Physics teacher will search the solution way 
to solve the problems which they meet in daily life. They 
answer that they need to search or get information as the 
processes of problem solving for the following step. Problem 
solving is the key feature in the profession especially as a 
teacher because teachers are required to have a wide range of 
competencies in order to respond all of the challenges in their 
job life [17]. According to teachers’ perceptions and views, 
individuals or students need to use the solving application of 
the problem in order to develop their problem solving skills. 
The solving application can be a good assessment which can 
cultivate, train, and improve their ability in solving problems. 
Even though, the obstacle of many examination for example 
central examination are in finding the result by using test 
techniques and the necessity of completing the examination in 
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a limited time. This is a teachers’ role to train their students in 
order to be a good problem solver [27]. 

C. Interview with the Physics Teacher 

The question of the interview with the Physics teacher were 
based on the indicators of critical thinking and problem solving 
skills [8, 11]. The interview were focused on teachers’ role in 
the class and how the implementation of students’ critical 
thinking and problem solving skills in learning process. 

1) Critical thinking in learning process:  

a) Logic and reasoning: Students had to get guidance 

from their teacher to link Physics concept. Most of them were 

in the middle level on using logical and reasoning. Students 

were guided from easy concept to the complex one in order to 

understand well. Teacher acted as a good facilitator if there 

was a problem in discussion. 

b) The ability to find a relevant information and assess 

source credibility: Students were instructed to study and read 

the subject matter first before the lesson. They searched the 

information from books and internet. They also asked their 

teacher whether the concepts were right or not. They needed a 

confirmation about the information. Teacher helped them for 

analyzing the concepts together. 

c) Interpretability and data prediction: Students are still 

confusing when they have to analyze the data. Teacher have to 

direct their students. Students were given some data or they 

did some experiment to get it. The first thing that they had to 

do were completely understood about the aim and the concept 

of the experiment. If the data which they get was not relevant 

with theory, they did an error analysis. 

d) Argumentation ability: In general, their 

argumentation ability was quite good. Teacher become an 

observer and a judge when discussion time, students are free 

to exchange their opinions. They were arguing each other and 

also gave an explanations related to the subject matter. 

e) Ability to assess inference: Some of the students 

about 4 until 5 students had a good ability to assess inference. 

They having an unexpected reason and sometimes they 

explained their arguments to help the others understanding the 

concept. Based on their own experience in daily life, did some 

experiments, and had read some references, students had many 

concepts background which had been accommodated. 

f) The ability to make decision: Students could make a 

good decision through process. In an exam, based on how 

teacher gave the subject matter to their students. Almost 50% 

students had a good ability to do their exam. In discussion 

session, teacher had to direct their students gained the right 

conclusion. 

2) Problem solving in learning process:  

a) Identifying problems: Teacher gave some questions 

before starting the lesson. Most of the questions are related to 

daily life. Students started discussion and tried to identify the 

problems and answered the questions. From observing, 

students are being encouraged and directed by their teacher. 

b) Identifying irrelevant problems: Based on the 

students, if they were smart and had a good based concept, 

they could easily identified the irrelevant problems. There 

were some students who asked actively and some of them 

were passive. Teacher always asked the students again about 

their belief towards problem identification which being done, 

after that students reviewed it again. 

c) Describing various problem solvings’ strategies: 

Students could describe various problem solvings’ strategies 

from observing, internet browsing, and group discussion. 

Students had a discussion with their friends, if they did not 

know something they would ask their teacher. Based on 

learning syntax, sometimes presentations were required. 

d) Using an analogy: Teacher often used questions in 

order to test their students’ analogy ability. In learning 

activity, teacher asked about an example related to the subject 

matter. Students were pretty good to answer the question, their 

analogies were based on their daily life. 

e) Solving problems based on data: Students discussed, 

demonstrated, experimented and analyzed data with the others. 

Students concluded the concept together. Teacher had to direct 

their students to the correct concept. If the results were 

inappropriate compared with the right one, then the student 

would repeat the experiment or did an error analysis. 

f) Presenting problem solvings’ solutions: Based on the 

subject matter learning, sometimes presentation was needed. 

The application of problem especially in assignment, the 

questions are sorted based on the level of difficulty. Students 

were instructed to accomplish and they were required to be 

responsible for their work. Students came to in front of the 

class for explaining to their friends. 

D. Teachers’ Questionnaire about Students’ Thinking Ability 

Assessment 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Fig. 1. (a) Type of assessment (b) the domain of assessment, and (c) the type 

of instrument. 

Based on Figure 1, teachers mostly used test to assess 
students’ abilities in knowledge and skill domain. The other 
type of assessment which were used by teachers were recitation 
in the form of assignments, practices, solving questions on the 
whiteboard as individual assessment, having an oral interview 
or questions which were answered directly by students. The 
type of instruments which commonly used by teachers were 
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essay, multiple choice, and brief answer. Based on the 
interview, teachers also used true-false test, matching, and 
verbal test in order to give variation of test. Preliminary 
research using questionnaires obtained results that teachers 
thought if multiple choice tests can not show students' thinking 
skills. According to the previous research, multiple choice tests 
had disadvantages, because the opportunity for students to 
answer correctly is greater and multiple choice tests provide 
lower information about students’ thinking ability than essay 
test. The essay test form was better used to measure students' 
thinking abilities [28]. Teacher uses the essay test more often 
but the objection of essay test is the duration of correction time. 

E. Documentation of Question and Students’ Answer Final 

Examination of 1st Semester in 11th Grade 

There are the sample question from Final Examination in 
11th Grade in Figure 2, the example students’ answer in Figure 
3, and The percentage of final exam’s instrument according to 
Blooms’ taxonomy for (a) multiple choice and (b) essay test in 
Figure 4. 

 
 

Fig. 2. The example question about rotational motion in final examination of 

1st semester. 

  

 
 

Fig. 3. The example of students’ answer about rotational motion in final 

examination of 1st semester. 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Fig. 4. The percentage of final exams’ instrument according to Blooms’ 

taxonomy for (a) multiple choice and (b) essay test. 

Based on Figure 1 (c), teacher uses essay test mostly in 
learning activity, the documentation results of the exam 
questions in a school from the preliminary research that has 
been carried out will be concerned in essay question, show that 
the questions given to students often emphasize at 
mathematical aspects and rarely use scientific applications in 
daily life (Figure 2). The questions given have not fully led to 
the ability to think critically and the ability to solve problems, 
because in fact the cognitive levels in majority are still at the 
C3 level Blooms’ Taxonomy as seen as Figure 4 [10]. Student 
has a good problem solving skills, it is proved that he/she can 
solve the question with using the precise formula and provide 
the right solution in the end. Students in answering questions 
emphasize the use of mathematical formulas and calculations. 
Students do not even give conceptual explanations to the 
answers because the questions are limited to mathematical 
(Figure 3).  

Based on Table 1 and Table 2, it can be concluded that 
critical thinking and problem solving skills are very needed. 
According to the preliminary research that had been done by 
the researcher, the results of interviews with 13 high school 
Physics teachers in Surakarta shows students' thinking abilities 
measured in learning are limited to cognitive abilities. Teachers 
rarely measure critical thinking and problem solving skills. 
According to the relevant research, students are prefer 
assignments and activities with simple answers than the 
difficulty of thinking [28]. Lacking of understanding the 
problem is the major obstacles in the domain of problem 
solving skills in Physics [29]. Whereas, the demands of the 
2013 curriculum are to develop all potential of the students and 
to grow the ability of thinking critically, solving problems, and 
being adaptive to the times. 

Students’ thought in making inferences, analogies, 
evaluations and explore deep understanding regarding the 
specific knowledge as seen as interviews’ data are related to 
problem solving and this process is one of essential elements in 
critical thinking [30, 31]. The relation between Physics 
learning process and understanding concept are very close. 
That makes student who learn Physics can apply the concept 
well not only remember the mathematical aspect. The 
important purpose of Physics education is guiding students to 
be capable in using some representation to solve problems and 
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having a good conceptual understanding in Physics [32]. 
Students’ critical thinking and problem solving skills can be 
developed by confronting teachers with current problems 
through practices in teacher training instead of theoretically 
based courses [21]. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The implementation of the learning process and assessment 
of critical thinking and problem solving skills towards the 
students in the senior high school still has to be enhanced 
because it had not been done optimally. Teachers’ attitudes, 
perceptions, and views towards critical and problem solving 
are good enough, in line with the purpose of learning. The 
learning process mostly had been directed to cultivate and train 
critical thinking and problem solving skills. On the contrary, 
the assessment of thinking skills was limited to students’ 
cognitive abilities, that were proved by the results of exam 
questions documentation where each item was at the level of 
C3 and some of them are at the level of C4 in Blooms’ 
taxonomy. When giving some questions to their student, 
teacher emphasizes on mathematical aspects and rarely uses 
science applications in daily life. The assessment of critical 
thinking and problem solving skills require the precise 
instruments in order to measure a students’ ability. Teachers 
need some training to develop critical thinking and problem 
solving instruments. The future research which focused on 
teachers training to develop and to make a good instrument to 
measure critical thinking and problem solving skills together in 
one study is needed. 
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